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Croatia, Rogoznica, Attractive land first row to the sea
Ref. : 2019/91

Selling price: 1 €

Location : Rogoznica

SOLD!
Advantages:

First row to the sea
Sea view

Description :

Living space : m²
Land space : 3064 m²
Rooms :
Number of floors :
Bathrooms :
Distance from sea : 5 m

Very attractive building land plot, at first row to the sea, located in one of the most beautiful bays in vicinity of
Rogoznica.
The land is great opportunity for building small complex of 3-4 villas, at superb location, with no road between
the property and the sea. Because of the excellent slope that is neither gentle nor steep, the sea view cannot be
blocked.
Investor prepared architectural idea project, complex of 3 luxury villas, ideally spent every inch of plot, offers
completely privacy for each of villas, very easy access from the street and to the sea.
Plots are divided as villas: A, B, C.
Villa A - is located directly on the beach, land size is 968m2, while villa's gross area is 360m2, total of 4
sleeping rooms.
Villa B - is placed at 2nd row, land size is 892m2, and gross area of the villa is 290m2, total of 4 sleeping
rooms.
Villa C - is placed also in the 2nd row from the sea, land size is 973m2, while gross area of the villa is 250m2,
total of 4 sleeping rooms.
Plot area also provides more options, to build more villas, as minimum necessary land area to build is 500m2,
but also suitable for anyone who wants to have one beautiful villa with a large garden, or apartment buildings.
Future buyer can decide to buy;
-one or more mentioned villas, by turnkey system
-one or more mentioned plots, with or without valid building permit as per idea project
-empty plot of 3064m2, free to develop
On a plot there is regular electricity connection, while regular water connection is within 100 meters.
There is possibility to extend the zone with buying more of the neighboring plots.
Property is located 30 kilometers from international airport of Split, 10 kilometers from center of Rogoznica, 5
kilometers from center of Razanj.
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